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tack of heart trouble. Mr. Smith see
ing her distress swam out and brought 
her to shore, and for a while 9he 
was in a very dangerous condition, j 
She is very much improved at the pre
sent time.

Robert Mobley of Boise who came 
here in 1864 with H. C. Riggs, Sr., 
was the next speaker. The party, he 
said which left Corvallis, Ore., in June 
1864, was composed of Mr. Riggs, his 
son Henry C. and daughter Ada, and
arrived in Boise valley the following ______ , ______
month. He said these reunions should Idaho Sheep to Bay ''täte
become an annual affair He had met Carl E. Johnson, Former Bench ^ ieavê°next week^or^Boston’ Ma’" Jerse.v Bull Association of Gem 
on this occasion more old timers than Ï;"1 ,ea .,, , w ,K : , D”-Loni mass. «...
he had met in 20 years before. Resident, Killed During Storm 7hey , w'n ,be ae.left,e.d fr,om Ar.dy County Organized for Im-

Willtam Coughanour of Payette • n « 1 Little s flock» and delivered to Presi- Drovement of Hprds
followed with reminiscences and a ,n Elmore County. dent Woods of the American Woolen pr° emenl »1 Herds.
glorious tribute to the pioneers. He ______ [ Mills Company, the purchaser, who
spoiled his otherwies interesting ad- ! *s the sheep as a îoundation
dress by dipping into politics. Carl E Johnson for five years a i°j °S£S to reaJ*, in New Eng-; Gem county Jersey cattle breeders

James Agnew of Boise said he . \ land. The ewes are black face Hamp- and owners met in the Commercial
had spent hisToyhood Tysln the Em ra"C ", Tu a , f i T ! shires' __________ _ Club rooms Wednesday evening and

mett valley and had waded the swamps inst*ntl} killed Saturday near the In-( ^ T> A llf T? T> \7 completed the organization of the
and gone in swimming with many of dian Cove ferry in Elmore county by lVi X\ 5 • X IVl Hj It. lL Gem County Jersey Bull Association
his audience when they were young- lightning. His two small children, taIT'O [ by electing the following officers: W.
sters. He was born in Boise 52 years who were with him in a wagon at the D1EÎ5 | pd'j krauil^erre?Ire’
ago. He, too, hoped the pioneer .. . . , . I vice president, K. J. Kraus, secretary-
society would be kept alive and ad- tlm€ were ^injured, as were also the --------- treasurer. Board of directors, W. T.
vocated including in its membership team of horses. J. I. Hitt, also a for- Passes Away at Long Beach, Calif., Fager, H. W. Hollar, R. J. Kraus of
the sons and daughters of pioneers, mer Emmett rancher, wa3 knocked hollowing Operation. ; Emmett, J. J. Amos of Montour and

A paper entitled “A Tribute to the down bv the same stroke of liirhtnine --------- [James Keggard of the Vanderdaason
Pioneer,” written by Mrs. G. B. Mains, , , , , a News of the death of Mrs. A. E. neighoorhood. An assessment ofwas read by Mrs. William Womack. whl * standlnK °n the ferry boat, and Pomeroy, former resident of Letha, at $5 00 per cow was levied upon the
It follows: Mrs, Jack Jones, wife of the Emmett Long Beach, Calif., Sunday, came this membership, payment to be made on

As we sit by our firesides surround- barber, was stunned. Neither of them morning in letters to friends, and was or before October 1.
ed by the comforts, if not the lux- sustained injuries 0 severe shock to the many friends The object of the association is to
uries of life it is hard for us to rea- xhe accident o;curred about dusk. the family in this section of the improve the dairy herds of the county
Iize the obstacles overcome and the . , , .. valley
hardships encountered by our fathers Mr- Johnson, with his two children, operation performed a few days pre- sires that are the progeny of milk 
and mothers, the pioneers; and that Edith and Carl, had just left the ferry vious. After the operation she rallied producing dams, and increase the an-
only the time of our generation has for home after getting the mail and and confidence was strong that sho nual production of butterfat from the
wrought such changes in the west. had „„„„ hllt a „bnr+ distance »•),.„ would recover. On Sunday, however, present average of 165 pounds to 600

We Irst see the western pioneer d f, , ? u . ? m t , « turn for the worse came and she or™ore Pounds P« cow-. . ,
crossing the plains in '49, joining the the 'ata h0'1 struck. Mr. Johnson | Eank to rest that evening. The fun- | The county will be districted and
mad rush for gold in California. This $CB out of the wagon to the ground. ! eral was held Tuesday. j one or more bulls purchased for
was composed chiefly of men and boys Mrs. Jones was attracted by the cries i Mrs. Pomeroy had been a severe each district, there to remain for two 
attracted by the prospect of making a of the children and was the first t0 j sufferer for several years In the late years when they wi l be interchanged 
strike, but later we see immigrant „..v .l. 1 spr'ng, the family moved to Califor- m order to avoid m-breeding. The
trains, consisting of large covered reach the -cene- she applied first aid t nja jn the hope that the change would expense will be pro rated according to 
wagons, containing the family goods remedies, but the shaft of fire had ; be beneficial. With her at the time tho number of cows owned by each 
and the women and children, while the pierced the heart and life was extinct, i of her death were her husband and member, 
men marched behind or rode on horse- C. E. Johnson was a native of Swe-1 children, her mother, Mrs. The meeting was held ur^der the di-
back driving the sheep and cattle dpn and ofi vpar<! nr airp Hp I Ewing, and brother, George Ewing, section of County Agent Williams of
which they were taking to their west- _ ' ! She had been a resident of the Letha the Farm Bureau, and F. R. Camack,
ern home. came to Emmett from Chicago five | neighborhood for about 10 years. A state field dairyman, and H. A. Ma

lt is hard for us who came across years ago. Last March he moved to woman of refinement and sterling thieson, of Salt Lake, in charge of 
! those same plains in our luxurious a ranch at Indian Cove, 2% miles > Christian character, a model wife and hull association work for the Western 
j Pullmans in less than four days to rea- from the ferrv He is survived bvl®lot*ler’ a ne'£bbor wbo was ever Dairy Division of the federal agr:- 
llize the 'terrible weariness and ex- 7 , „ , J su™ve0 : ready to assist the unfortunate and, cultural department, were present,
posure encountered by the first pio- h,s w,fe’ sma dauPhter and son. a | comfort the afflicted, she made a host 
neers in a long tedious ride of four brother, J. E., who is also living at I of friends and exerted a powerful in-1 
months in a heavy wagon drawn by Indian Cove, and a sister living in (fluence for good wherever she lived.
the slow plodding oxen suffering Sweden. I wiBrnnnrn* rla/lf her Tuesday morning by Pastor A.
from the scorching sun both man The funera) servjCes, conducted by ' untimelv death and extend the deen Lathrop at his residence. The cere- 
and animals suffering—even dying _ „ T .. lu,., ; untimely <>eatft ana extend tne aeep- . , , ., h - , ,
from the want of water so that their Bev. A. C. Lathrop, were held Monday est sympathy to the bereaved ones. mntbpr and hrnrhpr Thpsp ar<> all 
trail was marked by their bleaching at the Bucknum chapel and burial To Be Married | from French, on Big Willow, where
bones, over the plains^ Added to was in the Emmett cemetery. | Ralph Skinner, junior member of they are engaged in ranching. Mr.
thelereor of'The Man wiTr “re and 1/ 4 D A DU A /ITT7C 'The lndex firm- left Saturday even- and Mrs. Jacks will live at French,
tomahawk I G 1 ACaJx. I P, A ( ,H r,S ing for Brunswick, Mo., where within James R. Drewer and Miss Jessie

Ttai.. the next two weeks he will be joined M. Nall, both of Emmett, were united
j, s . 7.ijP < AXT) PRTTNFS i^n marriage to Miss Senora Carsten, in marriage Wednesday afternoon at

ordinay courage that could induce «üllU mU14L3 a teacher in the Emmett schools the the home of the bride’s parents on

settling a wild toantry. It il th.t v„y lapon» Elborta. Road, tor M.Hioi- R.rth. in thJ ■ t» Ptimato

First Car Prunes Friday ! To Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Leonard, frjends.
' August 30, a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Schieb- Progressives Open Campaign 
er. August 29, a daughter. Mrs. I Special Correspondence)

The early pioneers readily divided A stream of Emmett’s famous Schieber was formerly Miss Maud Thursday, August 24. at Dewey 
into two classes. The first to come peaches and prunes—the best in the McCuan. Grove, was the occasion for the gath-
was the prospector, who with his pick world—will flow to eastern markets, ---------------- --------------—• ering of the first fall campaign by the
and shovel and a supply of bacon and beginning the first of next week. The Vacation Notes Postponed. Progressive party in Gem County,
beans, goes off into the mountains in packing houses of the Emmett Fruit The editor has a load of vacation xbe speakers of the day were H. F. 
search of the treasures hidden away Association, the Earl Fruit Union stories, to get off his mind, but the Samuels, progressive nominee for 
in the earth, always hopeful, always and the Gem Fruit Union are crowded condition of The Index this p0verllor< Rev. Deal, candidate for 
certain that next year he will strike ready for the rush, and orchardists week has caused a postponement of Congress from this district, and Ray 
it rich; always certain that he has a are marshalling their forces of pick- them until next week. McHaig of Boise. Mr. McHaig has a
great mine in view which only needs ers. All of the packing houses are j * strong personality that has led all
to be developed to make him a for- filled with crates in which to pack the >a«i i campaigns that he has been associat-

happy beings are they, always prunes and enormous stacks of bushel ^ifi od with to a higher level,
cheered on by hope! He builds him a baskets are in waiting for the peach- lu «Hoaas oi tat a mo. to tne i_ j known thoroughout Idaho for his 
log cabin with sod roof away from the es. ! efforts in the unbuilding of agricul-
centers (they are too crowded to suit Both the Fruit Union and Fruit As- e<>mPanlea tne smpment._____ tural interests and the directing of the
this liberty-loving being who only sociation will start packing peaches To Xcach Bench School state grange. His remarks were re
çûmes to the settlement once a year tomorrow. The Earl company will lead jjjss \iary Burdell will teach the ceived with repeated encores and en- 
to lay in a fresh supply of bacon, with prunes, commencing this after- s‘ch0ol on the lower bench this thusiasm. Mr. Samuels gave a mas-
flour and beans). It is just such men noon, and they expect to send out the r The scboo] opens September 11. terly summing up of conditions, the 
as they who have brought to light our first carload on Friday. The other J ----- 1---------- ------------ ----- results of special privilege and ex
great mineral resources and it is they two concerns will start prune packing i IT\f lVf TivTT'---------------------------- plained the reasons for the present
who have made it possible to build Tuesday morning. X A itCitlo conditions,
our cities, our towns, our railroads, To give an idea of the number of 
our smelters. In fact, to them is due crates needed to pack the prunes in,! Miss Anna Campbell of Boise was Lover of Wild Life
the opening up and development of one needs but to take a look at the a visitor in Emmett over Sunda' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jensen of
our mighty and glorious west. basement of Fruit association, where Mrs. Ed Faris and two daughters Sweet were Emmett visitors on Tues-

He was soon followed by our man 40,000 .are stacked up and 20,000 of 0f Parma were visitors in Emmett to- day. Mrs. Jensen is a lover of birds 
with a plucky little wife and family them are already labeled. Miss Ethel dav and wild animals and is quite an
seeking a home. He first takes his Hoover is the official labeler. So far 7,. T chonl-Hn return^ frnm authority on those denizens of the for- 
ax into the timber and hews out the this season she has pasted 40,000 la- ‘ • «. M est and plain in this section. She has
logs for that shelter, and rude as it bels on cherry and prune crates. . ' " ‘ an especially fine collection of photo
may seem, nevertheless it is a home, None of the fruit has been contract- j ’ . , graphs of both birds and animab
for home is where the heart is. The e;i fer and th greater portion of it .£• E. Roberts arrived yesterday and which she is compiling in an album 
rough table, chairs, bedstead, are all will be shipped on consignmer! take up work in the high school jor ber own pleasure. Descriptions of
hewn out with that self-same ax. He -------- • ----------- here. the habits of these subjects are to be
must next clear away the sagebrush . O'1 Field. Mrs. T. B. Hargus, Francis Hope, included in the work. Mrs. Jensen is
and get the water on his little patch F- Sinclair and Frank Mingus Mickie Barry and Gracean Ball were alsc a skilled taxidermist,
of ground and his crop put in lest the returned Saturday from a visit to the Boise visitors Wednesday. -r un
season be short. What braver sight oil ^ield in Caribou county. They re- Mr and Mrg çammerer spent Sun- ! Tinker Uthe south sloDe or-
can be seen than the little wife toil- P‘.,r« that drilling of a well by the d and \jonday at the Schumacher , , 7 ?
ing side by side with the husband, V\ allaee-Wyoming Oil Co in which a regort on shaffer creek chardis^ last week ctosed a deal with
bravely keeping back the tears of number of Emmett people are inter- The Ed Francis famjly have moved A- p- Blerr> /'or ‘-J”e Vw a3,
homesickness and loneliness doino- ber es ted, is progressing nicely and is X ne Kd f rancis iamny nave movea „.gpjence at the corner of First andS In buTding ihe home, thaf Üer ''f" a^ut 250 feet. ' Both gentlemen ^ter °" i «cKln,e>'' is

children mav eniov the comforts a1^ enthusiastic over the prospects, creek, to spend tne winter th|g w]nter. Another home buyer is
which she herself has" been denied Oh A Standard Oil representative is on Mrs. Ray Stinson and children now R. B. Kirkman, barber m Frank Fos- 
noble soul' no tribute too high can be the (rtound ready to build a pipe line living at Paul, are here for a two ter’s shop, who last week traded milk 
paid to you frqm the well to Idaho Falls if a weeks’ visit a tthe home of her par- COws for the Gus Baetkey residence

To this class of pioneers we are in- flowing well is brought in, and is ' ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cook. on Commercial avenue in Daily’s ad-
debted for our rich fields of grain, our ready to contract to purchase the out- Mrs. Wilson, Leona, 'Miss Mae dition.
great orchards of fruit—the finest in Put- ___________ ___________ Sundburg and Marion Wilson were “I'ncle Cv” Has New Job
the wortd—our great band* of horses Able to be Around .??£? wh^hls been^a guest he're^or E- Shaw, who returned the first
cattle and sheep which add so much A!ex Be„ who sustained a broken 1jL® ^c^mpanSTthem of the week from Baker City, Ore.,
to our material wealth. , a few weeks ago in an accident SeV"al r 11 nr reports Cyrus Wolfe in a new role.

To our own generation belongs the while freijr|,tinf, from Knox to Yel- Mr- and Mrs Solhe Caüender of He recentIy resiened his position as 
little log schoolhouse with its dut ]ow pj ^ nowKab|y t0 t about with Cascade left Monday for Portland, field man for the Four L’s and is 
roof, its home-made desks its dozen or the ajd of crutches. while The Index wh?re th®y wl11 sPend sever“LrHKv now in the emP,0V of a lumberin^ 
so pupils presided over by a teacher. man wag on hjg vacation. he saw vi*lt,nF-. ^y, w«r® a^ompanled by company of that city, 
not one of the colonial period as one where th acci(ient occurred. The ^- Callenders mother, Mrs. Par- 
might expect to see in the surround- harT.elg of hri(.k with whit.h the waeon rish. [ Called Meeting
ings, but a bright, well-dressed young wag loa(ipdarp still lyin(r on the side Miss Velma Spaulding of Payette.! A meeting of the Presbyterian con- 
woman, often a graduate of our east- f th d wajtjne. for Alex’s return, who will be remembered as a former gregation is called at the church bab-
ern colleges or universities, one who __________ *__________ i teacher in the High school here, is hath morning. Sept. 3, at Î1 a. m.
was quick to see the possibilities of School Election spending ths week in Emmett as the Matters of importance are to be decid-
our country and brave enough to en- The annual school election will be (.. jest of Mrs. F. D. Bowen. Since ed. Every member is urged to be there
counter and overcome all the obstacles beld Tuesday of next week. The pol- leaving Emmett Miss Spaulding has if at all possible.
which come in her way. The pioneers line place wil! be the city hall and the . been engaged in dietical work in u! I- J. DICKSON, Moderator,
are not willing that their children polls will be open from 1 to 7 p. m. Calilornia hospital, 
should grow up in ignorance, so they Three trustees are to be elected to „ tpaphpr tb<. port-
make ample provisions for the support succeed Mrs G B Mains, James Kin-! s Keny, a t c . . ..
of their schools, and these same log 2e,r and C. L Gamage, whose terms |ntlcl .^hools who has been v.s.ting hondbuyers if the number of apphea- 
schoolhouses are supplied with libra- expire , her sister, Mrs. E. P. Joice, for sev- tlj,ns for mformation received by Geo.
ries, reference works, charts, globes., P ---------------- ----------------- ! eral weeks and enjoying an outing m Church is any criterion. Up to yes-
organs, etc., not boasted of in many Stricken While Swimming I the Knox country, will leave the lat; terday, 42 bond buying firms had
of the rural schools of the older states. What almost resulted in a serious ter part of this week to take up her written to him for data concerning

On Sunday the schoolhouse is turn- attack of heart trouble to Mrs. Geo J school work The parents of Miss j the proposed bridge bond issue and a
ed into a church and here the Sky Pi-! F. Smith occurred Sunday evening j Kelly and L. J. Phelan were neighbors , statement of the financial condition
lot, or prospector, or parson, or mini-1 when she was swimming in the river. ; in Minnesota for many years arm 0f tbe country. __________
ster. as he is variously styled, who is j Mrs. Smith was encased in an inner, their meeting here was a , : „ „ . __ Rart]ptt _para R»lnh
------------------------------------------------------- -[tube and was floating around in the 1 pleasant reminiscences and renewal For Sale—Bartlett pears. Ralph

(Continued or, Page 4) I river when she suffered an acute at- of old friendships. | Womack, phone 08 R. 3. 48-2t.

RANCHER IS VICTIM OF 
LIGHTNING

JERSEY DAIRYMEN TO 
BOY SIRES

First Annual Meeting of Payette River Pioneer 
Society Brings Together Large Gather

ing and Calls Out Many Remi- 
niscenses of Early Days.

0

F. T. Bayse and their children stood 
up—the only pioneer family with the 
family circle unbroken;

First Things in Emmett

The first annual reunion of the 
Payette River Pioneer Society, 
held in Dewey grove Sunday, brought 
together for the first time in the his- 

ury of this valley the pioneer men The earliest settler in the Payette 
nd women who by their courage, valley, now living, was Charles Ran- 

foresight, persistence and industrious-

to
a

______ ____________ ___ dall, commonly known as Uncle Char-
ness laid the foundations for the spien-1 lie. He arrived in 1862. 
did development arid advantages The next now living was J. F. T. 
which this section of Idaho enjoys Basye, coming in 1867. His is the 
today. The event was a happy one. only pioneer family who are all living, 
Gray-haired men and women—the and all of them are present here today 

of the ’60s—together with Douglas Knox came next, arriving 
in 1864 and settling on a homestead 
one mile west of Emmett, now owned 
by the Boise Payette Lumber Co.

The first sawmill was erected in 
1870 by John Basye, father of J. F. 
T. Basye, on the river bank near the 
present site of the Boise Payette 
Lumber Company’s retail office.

He also constructed the first grade 
over Freezeout Hill. Previously there 
was a road going up the hill just east 
of the present grade, but it was too 
steep and dangerous. Mrs. J. F. T. 
Bayse took the first ride over the new 
grade after its completion.

The first schoolhouse was built in 
1874. The building is still standing 
where it was built 48 years ago and 
is used as a barn and is in very good 
condition. Douglas Knox was the 
prime mover in the erection of this 
building.

(C. C. Havird of Boise says the 
first schoolhouse in this portion of 
the valley was a “blockhouse” and was 
located on thé Dr. Burdge ranch west 
of town. It was built in 1871. The 
first teacher was William Cavanaugh, 
and the pupils were John Davies, Mrs. 
Nora Goodsell (then Nora Burdge), 
Mrs. Alma Yergenson (then Jennie 
Dobbs), Sheridan Anderson, Martha 
Larson, Mary Portlock, Charles 
Burdge, and Carey C. Havird, now a 
resident of Boise.—Editor)

Among those who attended school 
in the old schoolhouse from 1870 to 
1885 were Mrs. Anne Freeman, Mrs. 
Ellen Davies, Mrs. Katie Monroe, Mrs 
Ella Parrish. Mrs. Lenora Goodsell,, 
Mrs. Lizzie Womack, Mrs. Emma ana 
Mrs. Mary Durham, James Fuller, 
John Davies. George Burdge, John 
Hall, C. B. Knox, Walter Knox, Alf 
Portlock.

The next schoolhouse was what is 
now known as the Longfellow build
ing and was considered a mighty fine 
schoolhouse in those days. It was 
built in 1885.

The first hotel was a log building, 
which in later years was known as 
the Murray Hotel, John Brown was 
the landlord.

The first blacksmith was Alex Wo
mack, and the oldest building in town 

"how standing in Emmett today is the 
Womack residence, now known as the 
Dietz building, in West Emmett, 
across the canal. ,

The first postoffice building was 
erected by William Hammersley in 
1882 or 1883. and was also used as a 
hotel. Douglas Knox was postmaster 
in the early ’70s, the postoffice being 
at his home west of town.

A stage line operated between Pla- 
cerville and Falks 
railroad came to Caldwell, when a 
stage was put on between Caldwell 
and Emmett, and the stage to Placer- 
ville soon after was discontinued.

The first store was opened in 1881 
in a building just west of the Emmett 
Garage and was owned by a Mr. John
son. The stock consisted of a few 
bolts of calico and muslin, overalls, 
thread, needles, pins, tobacco, nails, 
a keg or two of sugar, some candy 
hearts and gum drops, soda and cream 
of tartar.

The first meat market was opened 
by WT. O. W'illiams in the same build
ing a few years later, about 1883.

The first church was erected by the 
Episcopalians, abut 1884, and is still 
used for worship. Though nearly 40 
years have passed it is in fine con
dition. Rev. Crook was the pastor. 
Mrs. Douglas Knox made the first 
subsfription to the building.

The first church wedding was in 
this church, with Ella Knox as the 
bride and W. W. Parrish as the groom. 
Rev. Crook officiated.

The first Sunday school was or
ganized and held in the old school- 
house in 1884. John Bane was the su
perintendent.

The first Methodist minister sta
tioned here held meetings in the old 
schoolhouse. I cannot recall his name; 
but he was nicknamed “Brick Top,” 
having red curly hair, and he was 
generally known by that name.

The most interesting feature of the The first funeral held in Emmetts- 
program was the address of Mrs. ville was that of Mrs. James Ward- 
W W Parrish on “First Things in well, mother of Mrs. E. K. Hayes, in 
Emmett ” given below-. The address 1873. Shei was buried near the school 
as printed is not complete, however, house formerly spoken of. Mr. Kelley 
as the speaker frequently wandered father of Jason, was the first to be 
from her text and by happy allusions buried in Riverside cemeterv, in 1879. 
to eariy day events and sly quips at Emmett has the honor of having for 
this one and that one of the pioneers one of her splendid citizens the first 
provoked frequent outbursts of ap- child born in Boise City, in 1865. He 
plause and merriment. For instance, is Boise G. Riggs, Sr. 
she requested John Johnson to rise to However, I beat him to it, as the 
his feet and then she told how her first high chair shipped to Boise was 
mother Mrs. Douglas Knox, had purchased for me in 1868. The furm- 
made for him the first pair of pants, ture was a tent and as my brother 
and the workmanship was so thorough John Davies carried the chair down 
and the quality of the materials used the street it created quite a bit of 
was of such superior quality that she curiosity.
presumed he was still wearing them. Clint Brown was the first under- 
At her request, Mr. and Mrs. John taker.

< pioneers
those who came in the ’70s, number
ing nearly 150 all told, met again for 
the first time in more than a quarter 
of a century in many instances and 
talked over the experiences of those 
early days—days that tried men’s 
souls and fused in the hot fires of ad
versity and trials and privations the 
strongest bonds of friendships and 
devotion.

The comfort and pleasure of the 
pioneers were splendidly provided for. 
Shortly after noon the attendants were 
seated at long tables placed beneath 
the trees and partook of a most ela
borate picnic dinner. Following the 
dinner, the crowd assembled in the 
pavilion and enjoyed the two-hour 
program. Frank Knox presided in a 
happy manner. Seated by his side on 
the platform was Boise G. Riggs, Sr., 
the first child of the Emmett valley 
colonists to be born here.

Her demise followed an by the purchase of pure bred Jersey

America 
with zest and Mrs. Susan Married.

Walter Glen Jacks and Lena Mae 
Corbit were united in marriage on

was sung 
Barrett offered a prayer.

Chairman Frank Knox then read the 
following letter from ex-Governor 
James H. H. Hawley:

Dear Mr. Church: It is with many 
keen regrets that I write that it will 
be impossible to attend the Pioneer 
Day Picnic at Dewey Grove tomorrow. 
I believed until today that I would be 

far recovered from the severe cold 
that has afflicted me since my late 
trip to San Francisco, as to permit my 
attendance. 

fine of ti

C.

so

steal pleasures of the last 
as been the occasional op

portunity of meeting with my fellow 
pioneers in the various sections of 
the state and with them recounting 
the incidents of the early days.

The earlier pioneers, the men and 
women of the “sixties” and the “seven
ties”; those who first made settle
ment in the various parts of Idaho, 
built the trails, fought the Indians and 
through the hardships always ex
perienced in pioneer life built upon a 
solid foundation the future growth 
and prosperity of our loved state, are 
rapidly passing away; their ever thin- 
ing ranks are a constant reminder 
that in a few years they will be only a 
remembrance.While we are here, how
ever, as long as we remain on earth 
and are permitted to engage in life’s 
activities w-e should occasionally meet 
and, through our recollections of the 
earlier days, inform our fellow resi
dents of the state of the stirring 
events of Idaho’s earlier days.

spirit and courage that characterizes- 
the civilization of the West and makes 
the difference between it and that of 
thJ East.

tun Mr. Deal

It would be especially gratifying to 
me, to participate in tomorrow’s meet
ing, to talk over the old days with 
those who assisted in transforming 
the apparently barren and worthless 
plains, then constituting the Payette 
Valley, into a series of fertile farms 
and blooming orchards and gardens of 
beauty. Not only would it be a plea
sure to meet with and greet th 
but I have a message that I wish to 
impart, and which I hope in the near 
future to be able to present to them, 
in reference to the duty we, the Pio
neers, owe to the future generations, 
of putting our recollections of past 
events in such concrete form as will 
enable our past experiences to be with
in the knowledge and inure to the 
benefit of those who come after us. I 
hope this opportunity will soon pre
sent itself because from my stand
point it is a matter of the utmost 
importance.

Kindly present to those present at 
tomorrow’s meeting my sincere re
grets because unable to be with them, 
and assure them whenever I hear of 
the oldtimers, of any section of Idaho, 
meeting to discuss the good old days, 
I am reminded of Kipling’s lines

Store until the
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when bidding farewell to his old time 
associates in India:—

“I have eaten your bread and salt; 
I have drunk your water and wine, 
The deaths ye died, I have watched 

beside
And the lives ye led were mine.” 

Sincerely yours,
JAMES H. HAWLEY

■

Many Bond Buyers
Gem County bonds are attractive to
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